Arcadia Station SB-101 / USS Quirinus NCC-83942
SD 11210.01

Starring:
Christina Doane as Station Commander Captain Paige Harker
Mitch Travis as Commanding Officer Captain Sulek
Keith LaHue as Executive Officer Commander Ben Pangborn
Christopher Dickinson as Chief of Security Commander Bill Powers
Mike Johnson as Flight Control Officer Lieutenant Sam Chambers
Bruce Oriani as Chief Science Officer Lt. Commander Trikk Starr
Karriaunna Scotti as Counselor Commander Azhure Powers

Ship Manager Nicholas Moline

Also Starring:
Christina Doane as Operations Crewman Petty Officer Mitsu
Nicholas Moline as Ukiah Commanding Officer Commander Tai'nam
Nicholas Moline as Ukiah Chief Tactical Officer Lt. Commander Peterson
Nicholas Moline as Ukiah Flight Control Officer Quimby

Absent:
None

TIME LAPSE SINCE LAST MISSION: One Week

"The Guard, Part I": The Federation starship Ukiah is approaching Arcadia Station.  The prisoners from the mission to rescue the Quirinus are to be transferred aboard to be taken to more permanent custody.  Meanwhile, Commander Tai'nam is aboard the Ukiah with new orders for Captains Harker and Sulek.

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
CO: Ukiah on sensors and final approach to Docking Bay 4.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::On Q, inspecting repairs::
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Bent over the desk in the security office, Bill's head rests in his hands as he looks away from those consoles for a moment. Various personnel move about between the consoles, monitoring the situation ::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Entering her office, she sets it up for the day, beginning with watering the plants.::
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
::down in on docking bay 1 looking over damage to shuttles from the last attack::
SC_Capt_Harker says:
::Monitors everything from OPS.::
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
@COM: Arcadia: Ukiah to Arcadia Station, this is Commander Tai'nam, please respond.
SC_Capt_Harker says:
Mitsu: Open a channel with Commander Tai'nam
OPS_PO_Mitsu says:
SC: Aye Captain, Channel open.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Finished with the plants, she prepares some tea. While it steeps, she checks her calendar.::
SC_Capt_Harker says:
@COM: Tai'nam: Welcome to Arcadia Commander.
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
@COM: Harker: Thank you Captain. The Ukiah will be at Arcadia in 7 minutes, we are requesting permission to dock.
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
*OPS*: Flight to OPS if anyone needs to Dock make sure Docking bay 1 is not used. We have some heavy maintenance down here. Docking bay 2 should be clear.
SC_Capt_Harker says:
@COM: Tai'nam: My FCO will get you squared away with a flight plan. ::She nods to the FCO to coordinate:: You should be receiving docking information shortly.
SC_Capt_Harker says:
Mitsu: Make sure security is ready to receive prisoners.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::finishes the inspections and orders resupply of equipment removed for the sweep and then turns to leave::
SC_Capt_Harker says:
@COM: Tai'nam: We're checking our procedures but if you could have your security chief coordinate with mine we'll make sure the prisoners are well sorted.
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
::goes to a console in Docking bay 1 and look over the traffic requests::
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
@COM: Harker: Your chief of security will hear from our chief momentarily. Please be ready to meet with me in your office along with Captain Sulek of the Quirinus upon my arrival. I have orders for the both of you from Admiral Crenshaw
SC_Capt_Harker says:
@COM: Tai'nam: Understood. Arcadia out.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::exits into the docking ring and makes his way out into promenade heading for lift::4
U_CTO_LtCmdr_Peterson says:
@COM: CSec: This is Lieutenant Commander Peterson of the Ukiah for Commander Powers.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Rescheduling two that were cancelled, she finishes preparing the tea.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
FCO: Not that I really have to tell you, cause you already know, but Docking Bay 2 is on the opposite side of the station. Docking Bay 4 is closest to them.
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
COM: Tai'nam: This is Arcadia Flight control, you are cleared to dock with the station on Outer Mooring Alpha 2 attached to docking bay 4.
SC_Capt_Harker says:
*Sulek*:Captain Sulek to Ops please.
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Glances up slightly from his head-in-hands pose and moves his finger against the console in front of him, activating a communications channel :: COM: Peterson: I am Commander Powers.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::enters lift:: Br..::stops himself:: Operations. *Harker* On my way.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Pouring and preparing a cup of tea, she sits down with a PADD to review her first appointment.::
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
<Duty_FCO> CSO: Commander, Lieutenant Chambers is down in docking bay 1 working on maintenance he said he would handle the traffic when it came in.. ::his console beeps:: And there it is, the Lieutenant direct our guests just as you suggested sir.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::a few moments later he arrives at ops:: Harker: Captain, you called. ::stepping off the lift::
U_CTO_LtCmdr_Peterson says:
@COM: CSec: Hello Commander. I am contacting you to coordinate the prisoner transfer.
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
<Duty_FCO> CSO: Commander the Baryon sweep was completed already sir.
U_FCO_Quimby says:
@COM: FCO: Acknowledged Arcadia
SC_Capt_Harker says:
Sulek: Yes apparently Admiral Crenshaw has new orders for us. Commander Tai'nam will report here and we'll discuss it in my office.
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Grudgingly lifts his head up further :: COM: Peterson: We've got quite a number of them. Just to be safe, I'd like to have your ship brought inside Arcadia's shield bubble, so we won't have outside interference. We'll open visual channels on both sides, so we can visually account for the prisoners on materialization and dematerialization.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Harker: Orders in person. Unusual.
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
::looks at Harker with a "well, that answers that then" look then at Duty_FCO:: Duty_FCO: Very well, Ensign. SC: With your permission, I'll see to our guests from the Ukiah and escort them to you.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: As the buzzer rang, she put aside the PADD and cup and stood to answer it.::
U_CTO_LtCmdr_Peterson says:
@COM: CSec: Agreed. We will commence with the transfer upon docking, after the station's shield bubble is secure
SC_Capt_Harker says:
Sulek: Yes it is.

ACTION: The Ukiah slows to thrusters and begins docking sequence

SC_Capt_Harker says:
CSO: No I best go meet them myself. Sulek: I'll return shortly. Duty Officer: You have OPS.
SC_Capt_Harker says:
::Goes to meet Commander Tai'nam::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks around ops for an empty seat, apparently unneeded::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: answering the door, she invites the young ensign in and motions him over to the circle of couches and chairs.:: Nurse: Riadel, please take a seat. :: making her a cup of tea she makes a few comments and hands it to the woman without her realizing she had taken it at first.::

ACTION: Upon completion of docking, the docking port opens to reveal Commander Tai'nam

Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
SC: Hello Captain
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Taking her own seat, she reaches for her cup and makes herself comfortable as she asks him how he is settling in.::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::decides to move to Harker's office:: Starr: I will be in the SC's office awaiting her arrival.
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
CO: yes, sir
SC_Capt_Harker says:
Tai'nam: Welcome to Arcadia Commander, shall we report to my office?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::moves into the office::
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
::receiving a report of docking success and unseals all appropriate airlocks::
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
*SC*: Starr to Captain Harker
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::finds a seat, sits, and steeples his fingers in front of him::
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
SC: Yes mam
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Soon they are discussing some of his problems with feeling part of the medical team and why.::
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Bill directs the majority of his on duty security crew to positions in and around the Brig, managing the prisoner exchanges. He'd prefer his own people on the receiving vessel, but at a certain point, you have to trust the other ship's crew. He thinks about what Hol will do now that his ship is destroyed... ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
::repeating:: *SC*: Starr to Captain Harker
SC_Capt_Harker says:
*Starr*:Harker here.
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
*SC*: Captain Sulek is in your office awaiting Commander Tai'nam and your arrival
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
::walks with Captain Harker to OPS and her office::
SC_Capt_Harker says:
*Starr*:Understood we're on our way.
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
::enters Harker's office::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::rising:: Tai'nam: Greetings, Commander. I am Sulek
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
CO: Greetings Captain.
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
::watches Harker and Tai'nam walk by::
SC_Capt_Harker says:
Tai'nam: Can I offer anything Commander? ::Gestures to the replicator even as she looks at her computer console to make sure the prisoner transfers are going smoothly.::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Tai'nam: I had remarked to Captain Harker that it was unusual to receive orders hand delivered, so to speak.
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
SC: No thank you, I'm on a tight schedule I'm afraid. I don't like being off the Ukiah while your team is transferring dangerous pirates aboard.
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
SC,CO: I'll get right to the point.
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
CO: Yes, well these types of orders are nice to deliver in person.
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
SC: Captain Harker, Starfleet is reassigning you to the Federation Embassy on Risa
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::REB::
SC_Capt_Harker says:
::Harker blinks::
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
::finishes up his work and returns to Station Operations::
SC_Capt_Harker says:
Tai'nam: Really? What will I be doing?
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
SC: Try not to enjoy your new posting too much ::smirk::
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
SC: You are being assigned as a Military Attaché
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: As Riadel relaxes and finds a smile, she gives him a few suggestions, the most important being to give himself and the others time.::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
SC: this transfer then is a welcome thing?
SC_Capt_Harker says:
Commander: Thank you. Sulek: Yes bit of a surprise though..::She tried to hide her pleased expression.::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Tai'nam: And a new Captain for the Station will be arriving when?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Harker: Then congratulations. I pleased for you.
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
CO: The new Commanding officer of the station is already here Captain
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Tai'nam: Indeed.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: As their time comes to an end, she transitions into a closing.::
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
CO: As you have been stationed here at Arcadia for some time and are familiar with its operations and its crew. Starfleet would like to assign the post of commanding officer of Arcadia Station to you.
SC_Capt_Harker says:
Sulek: Well Earned Captain.
SC_Capt_Harker says:
Sulek: Congratulations
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
SC: Then I think a general announcement is in order. I shall endeavor to do my best.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
SC: Although I am not sure all will agree. You have served here well.
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
CO: The Quirinus will be stationed at Arcadia permanently, as the station's support vessel and you will be on register as commanding officer of both the Station and the Ship
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Tai'nam: Understood. I am pleased that the Quirinus will remain here.
SC_Capt_Harker says:
Sulek: Thank you Captain, it has been an honor to serve with you, I've learned much. ::Shakes his hand::
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
::hands PADDs with the official orders to both Captains:: CO/SC: Congratulations to the both of you.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Talking amiably she guides him to the door where they bid each other good-bye::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
SC: Perhaps you should make that announcement then.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
SC: As your last official act.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Going back into her office, she cleans up and prepares for her next patient.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
::just running science scans and stuff at his station::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Tai'nam: Thank you for your time, Commander. We will see to any supplies you may need. If you are concerned about the prisoners transfer, then you should return to your ship.
SC_Capt_Harker says:
Sulek: Thank you Captain. ::After checking all is running smoothly:: *ALL*:Attention Arcadia. Attention please. This is Captain Harker speaking. I have just received orders transferring me to a diplomatic post. It appears no good deed go unpunished. It has been an honor and an memorable experience serving with all of you.
SC_Capt_Harker says:
*ALL*: Captain Sulek will be taking over and brings a great deal of experience to the position, I am sure you will do as well for him as you have for me. Fair Winds to you all. There will be a party to welcome Captain Sulek to the position later today. Harker out.
Ukiah_CO_Cmdr_Tai'nam says:
::nods:: CO: Thank you Captain, SC: Captain, I expect preferential treatment next time the Ukiah is at Risa ::grins::

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Pause Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

TIME LAPSE TO NEXT MISSION: Four Hours

